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ATLANTA YACHT CLUB est. 1950
Atlanta Yacht Club, north of Atlanta
on Allatoona Lake, has been home
to small-boat sailors of all ages since
1950. On weekends throughout the
year, you will find our shores busy
with one-design sailing craft heading
out for competition or just the
pleasure of being on the water.

Tracy’s
Tack-tics
Happy Fall Y’all! I love this time of
year! It’s when our 3 club champions
are crowned and we have three
fabulous fleet regattas. And then, all
the fall sounds and smells: heavy S’mores activity at the fire pit;
the crackle and smell of the fireplaces inside our beautiful club
house; hot buttered rum is passed around; We cozy up with our
sailing buddies as we get in the last legs of sailing for the year.
Twenty nine new members – and counting - so far this year. It’s
been a record year for membership. Since 2019, we have had 47
new members join the club. Robert Mitchell, Membership Chair,
and his team, have been busy and so have our club members
welcoming, helping and getting to know the new faces. Since
our last Scuttlebutt, there’s been a lot of activity in our growing
community. The amount of new people who have sailed with us
over the last several months is unprecedented. Many thanks to
our members who are taking new and prospective members out
to sail so they can try out our different fleet boats.
There’s been great mentoring
on and off the water and it
absolutely delights me to
see this as it is community
building at its finest and in its
most organic state. It’s not
uncommon to see a group
of sailors huddled around a
Flying Scot with Larry and
Karin Snyder, or a group of
people helping a new sailor
step or unstep their mast. On
a Sunday morning you might find Mike Carlson with a swarm
of juniors surrounding him as they work together to rig lots of
Lasers for some early morning drills and skill building. In the
evenings, after racing, there’s always post-race recap learning.
And I really love it when I see an email come out from Ed Marks
announcing some pop-up Laser races.
See COMMODORE, page 3
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AYC sailors have been making a splash at
other clubs, too. Tarasa Davis crewed for the
win in the Mercury Nationals at Stillwater YC in
Carmel Bay, and was one of 19 skippers invited
to sail in the 2021 US Sailing Championship of
Champions. Daniel Escudero was one of five
champions crowned in North Carolina a few
weeks ago. T Lucy and Ellie Spearman sailed
in their first collegiate regatta and Tulane WON,
sailing against Princeton, Navy and other highly
acclaimed sailing programs. In August, twentytwo (22) juniors ascended upon the Rock Paper
Scissors regatta at Birmingham Sailing Club, in
September a handful of juniors raced at Lake
Norman Sailing Club and both juniors and
senior sailors were headed to Augusta for their
Halloween regatta (which as of late September already had over 100 boats registered). Len Wert has
been representing Thistle fleet 48 well, bringing home a second place trophy from the Wild Turkey
regatta. There have been trailered boats drive over just to Lanier, and then some long trips, too. Nile
and Shelby Hatcher recently took a Y all the way up to Bloomington, IN– and this is just a few of
many things happening outside the gates of AYC.
October 2021 marks the end of the clubhouse rebuild financing program. For those who are new-ish
to AYC, in 2011, AYC set out to rebuild our beloved and worn-out clubhouse. Over $1.1 million was
raised from scratch to build and furnish the clubhouse through a variety of mechanisms, including
an assessment of $2,900 per member which could be paid all at once, or over 5, 10 or 20 years; a
capital campaign fundraising program which raised $257,000 and is recognized with the bricks on
the sidewalk near the firepit; and a member bond program. Members who joined post-assessment
have been billed $99 per quarter. The new clubhouse was recommissioned in 2012. The plan was
it would take 10 years to pay-off the clubhouse and a
successful plan it has been. Many thanks to the leadership
team who put together the financing program and the
many committees that formed to rebuild the clubhouse.
It’s a beautiful, well-used and much-loved structure.With a
few more regattas and fleet races left this year, along with
the annual Christmas and Awards party, we are set to end
this year with a bang. Look forward to seeing you sailing,
S’moring and smiling. I love you, AYC.
If you plant them in
the sand of the AYC
playground, little
sprouts grow up to be
well-rooted sailors.”

It shall be the duty of the Commodore to
command the squadron, to preside at all club
meetings, to fill a vacancy in any office of the
club until an election can be held, to appoint
all committees (except otherwise provided
for) and to enforce the laws and regulations.
The Commodore shall be an ex-officio
member of all committees.
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Everything On the Water
Garland " Winky" Williams
As I write this, we have just turned the calendar to fall, signaling the
completion of our club regattas to crown our champions.
Congratulations to Don Hackbarth, with crew, Connor Milam, who was
crowned as our AYC Club Champion. In Snipes, they “bested the best” and
came out with a convincing win. Bryce Dryden, sailing with pinch-crew Emily
Bauer (age 9) finished second; Clint Hodges with fiance’-crew Rae Traina,
finished third. Thanks to George Willis for chairing the regatta and to John
Muhlhausen for serving as the PRO. The weather conditions caused John
to use all of his magic tricks to complete the regatta. With some weather
delays, 5 races were eventually sailed in challenging conditions.
Don

Bryce

Clint
It shall be the duty of
the Vice Commodore to
assist the Commodore
in the discharge of
his or her duties and,
in the absence of the
Commodore, to act
as Commodore. The
Vice Commodore will
govern Everything Water
Related.

Lucy Spearman and Ellie Spearman, in town having been evacuated from Tulane due to Hurricane
Ida, were crowned our Women’s Champions over Labor Day Weekend. Many thanks to Jennifer Cross
for chairing the regatta and setting such a nice day for the ladies, and to Bryce Dryden as PRO.
And finally, Leif Carlson, with crew Tucker Mansfield, came out on top for the Juniors. Conrad Roos
served as the regatta chair with Clint Hodges as the PRO. The competitors were able to complete
races on Saturday morning in 420s, but the afternoon brought little to no wind. Congratulations to
Leif and Tucker for coming out on top!
If you look to the water, you’ll see some ongoing changes to our docks. We have completed the
“re-tiring” of the Launch Dock, and Docks 1 and 2, and we have moved the Race Committee Barge
and shed to Dock 3. Moving the barge has freed up a lot of sailboat space on the first two docks,
in plenty of time for our major fall regattas. Dock 3 will also be “re-tired” sometime this fall after The
Beers and Halloween regattas. We are slowly gathering the necessary tires, so please stay tuned
for a call for volunteers for the final dock party. This should be the last “dock party” for a while. AYC
sends thanks to all of the volunteers who came out and gave their time.
A couple of the motorboat docks have also had some work. As you know, these are privately owned
docks and the slip owners have funded repairs and a gangway for Motorboat Dock 3 (completed)
and Motorboat Dock 2 (in progress). Enhancing these docks with gangways helps to eliminate the
need to move the docks quite so often due to the rapidly changing lake levels. An added benefit is
See WATER, page 5
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these repairs will free up Barry and Branson to shift their effort to the next priority on their long list of
never- ending projects. I am constantly amazed at the solutions that Barry and Branson develop to
meet our rising issues and the club is so much better for their hard work and expertise!
Fleet Racing for 2021 had good participation on the water and a huge thanks go out to all of the
race committee volunteers who make these weekly races happen. We have had great PRO support
led overall by our Race Committee Chair, Len Wert. Len has been incredibly diligent making sure that
the race committee shed is properly stocked with appropriate anchors, lines, and marks and has also
replaced some of our radios, ensuring that each race committee can maintain proper communications
for high quality race management. Thanks to Len for your close attention to the details!
That’s it for “all things water”. I’ll see you at the lake!

Garland “Winky” Williams
Vice Commodore

AYC FRESHMEN DOMINATE REGATTA AT OLD
DOMINION UNIVERSITY
Long-time AYC sailing buddies, Evie Blauvelt
and Lucy and Ellie Spearman proved that lake
sailors dominate on any body of water. On
October 2-3, the trio rocked their first major
college regatta which was held at Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, VA on the Elizabeth River at
the mouth of the Atlantic. Evie is a freshman (or
"Plebe") at the US Naval Academy in Annapolis.
Lucy and Ellie are both freshman at Tulane
University in New Orleans and are members of
the Tulane Varsity sailing team.
College regattas consist of many short races,
sailed by "A" and "B" divisions. For the Atlantic
Coast Championship Regatta, Evie skippered
all 17 races in the "B" division for Navy and Lucy crewed for the Tulane "A" division while Ellie crewed
for the Tulane "B" division. All three AYC ladies were winners with the Tulane team coming in 1st place
overall and the Navy 8th, out of 17 very competitive teams: Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Jacksonville
University, NY Maritime, Boston University, and other top-notch schools. Katrina Blauvelt made the
journey to Norfolk to watch the action and treated the champs to dinner in Norfolk.
The three friends are all having a terrific freshman year and enjoying college life. Lucy & Ellie had an
interesting start to college which was interrupted by Hurricane Ida. Mom (Tish Spearman) evacuated
the twins to the safety (and fun) of the beloved Rock Paper Scissors Regatta at Birmingham Sailing
Club where they were delighted to see lots of their AYC and BSC pals. After four weeks of remote
learning, the Spearmans are very excited to return to Tulane's campus. They are looking forward to
seeing the Blauvelt sisters at upcoming regattas and are excited to see what lucky college sailing
teams their younger AYC friends will select next year!

EC12 METER REPORT
The EC12 Fleet hosted two concurrent Summer Series; one on Thursday afternoons and the other
on Sunday mornings, in order to accommodate both the RHOPs (retired happy old people) and
the HWCs (hard working class) members, who pay into the FUND that send monthly checks to the
RHOPs thus allowing them to compete on weekdays. We called it the GREAT COMPROMISE.
We had winners in both series, Bill Tumlin for the RHOPs and Robert
Mitchell for the HWCs, but lacked the participation we had hoped. So
now we are into our Fall Series sailing every other Sunday morning
through December 5, and lo and behold, we are now experiencing
crowded starting lines and tight mark roundings.
It just proves that age old proverb: Too much of everything is bad . . .
at least for some. Scott Vernon and John
Muhlhausen, two of our more active
RHOPs, still enjoyed competing twice
a week.
Our fleet welcomes new reciprocal
member, Roman Cibirka. A past member
of Chicago Yacht Club and current member of Bayview Yacht Club in
Detroit, Roman has over 48 years racing experience sailing a variety
of one-design boats from collegiate dinghies on a two-time NCAA
champion team, to Lasers, Snipes, Thistles, Melges 24s, S2 7.9s and
Farr 40s. Today, he remains the youngest National Champion skipper
in the S2 7.9 Class when he won the championship at the age of
15. Roman participated on two Canada's Cup Championship teams
representing Bayview Yacht Club, and has sailed Grand Prix boats from
the old IOR's to the current Transpac 52s and maxi boats, including
Volvo 70s. He sailed the 1995 America Cup trials and has proven to be
an adroit skipper sailing the smaller scaled EC12 model yachts. Welcome aboard, Roman.
Scott Vernon manages our local EC12 boatyard. If you wish to try your hands (it takes two) at radio
sailing, or if you are interested in purchasing a fast, previously owned model yacht, contact Scott.
We race all year long, so no need to wait until spring.

FLYING SCOT FLEET
Great Scot! Getting their fleet wet!

Nancy Molitor

After an initial growth spurt, the Flying Scot fleet has leveled off for now at twelve boats (fourteen
members), shifting our focus from expanding outwardly to building skills, experience and participation
from within. Though we still rally only a few boats on the line on race days, you will find a number of
us here during the week, mixing and matching skippers and crews, sharing rigging and boat handling
tips, breaking the code of launching and hauling out, and going hull-to-hull when there’s enough wind
to make it fun. Our best ambassador in this department is our own Fleet Captain Larry Snyder, who is
always ready to go out with some of our newer members, coaching tiller techniques and helping to build
confidence. Best case in point — Marks and Laura Alexander, new to the sport, who have spent a lot of
time on the water with Larry, and with his encouragement are looking forward to the day they are ready
to go solo. Marks was in for a real treat on the Thistle Fleet’s Rally day, when his “pickup crew” Bryce
Dryden opened his eyes to the complexities of racing and coached him into TWO first place finishes!
Several of our members are fleet hoppers, sailing other boats as
well as their Scots. John and Nadja Aquino take turns between
“Sofija” and their Thistle, and Steve Bauer was able to do the same
this summer with his Thistle and “Serenia,” which is currently on
leave with his brother in Florida. And “Scoot,” Conrad Roos’s Scot,
shares time with his Thistle girlfriend “Windsheer.” Snipe sailors
Greg Kibler, Kathy Bronaugh and Rita Fullick, known to us as the
Three Musketeers (even though they don’t necessarily answer to
that), enjoy the flexibility of switching boats, skippers AND crews on
any given day, race days and weekdays alike, giving new meaning
to “whatever (our whoever?) floats your boat.” Greg and Rita had
the honor of representing the Flying Scot fleet in its first AYC Club
Championship in September, a small but important milestone. I don’t
know how the three of them decide who does what, when, but I can
tell you that when Kathy has the helm in light air, one should expect
to be bested. Rita says Kathy is magic —“weird in the light stuff,” and we can vouch for that.
Returning AYC members Steve and Ethel Shockley’s goal for their new Scot this season was to get their
feet wet before attempting to race in earnest. Turns out Steve accomplished that goal unintentionally
while at the helm of the Molitors’ boat, when he got whacked in the head by the boom and knocked
overboard, getting a bit more of himself wet than just his feet, which were last seen upside-down! He
came up sputtering and laughing, so no harm done, but there were lessons to be learned: 1) the Scot’s
swim ladder is essential, but it’s still a challenge to climb back aboard; 2) life jackets are important even
on light days, especially when we are taking guests and potential members out for show-and-tell; 3) the
boom is not always your friend — expect the unexpected! and 4) if you have a favorite hat, don’t wear it
on the Molitors’ Flying Scot.
Another new member, Greg Williams, has been sailing his Scot
by himself long enough that he has about as much to teach
us, as well as vice versa. Out for a September day sail, he got
his main halfway up before it got stuck and wouldn’t go up OR
down. The culprit was his winch box, which was separated
from the mast just enough to have trapped the main halyard
beyond budging. The only solution was to take the mast down
at the dock — no small feat, except that this guy actually knew
how to do it! It did take a village to get it back up, but Greg

was unflappable and “Ladybug” was soon up and running, crisis averted. It is worth asking Greg
about his system, in case you should ever find yourself in a similar situation. This is a guy who came
to AYC with the goal of day sailing, no racing on his agenda. We are getting a kick out of watching
his appetite for competition improve perceptibly, as he gets the connection between sailing well
and sailing faster than the other guy, haha! Greg’s delightful wife Barbara, an avowed non-sailor but
probably the best read member of the entire yacht club, is always on the pavilion absorbed in a book
and hoping her husband’s common sense will prevail over his fearless personality. She claims to be
a charter member of the Adirondack Chair Fleet but does not want to be fleet captain!
Since we are so new, other Flying Scot fleets are reaching out, not only to welcome us but also
hoping we will have some members wanting to travel to regattas. The Dixie Lake District has an
active racing circuit in which any of us would be welcome to participate if and when we feel ready
to expand and explore. To date, with the exception of Rita, Kathy and Greg sailing the Chattanooga
Choo Choo at Privateer YC last spring, we have not traveled beyond our own pond. But the Scot-aHoochee at Lake Lanier and the Lowcountry Regatta at Beaufort (SC) YC are two nearby events that
will bear watching next year, for those seeking more competition. And as we grow, wouldn’t it be fun
to host a Flying Scot regatta at AYC? We certainly have the place for it! All in due time.
Thanks to the Thistle Fleet,
who has more or less
adopted us in its generous
social activities until we
grow enough to branch
off on our own. We did
have one “après-sail” Scot
gathering at the Point last
month, just a few of us, but
so much fun that we almost
forgot about dinner. Let’s
hope we can do more of
that kind of thing, especially
during the winter so we
can get to know each other
better before the next sailing
season begins.
Stay in touch, and let your
Flying Scot friends know
whenever you are heading
to the lake to put your boat
in. I know of at least two
people who will join you!

It’s a small world! New members
and new Flying Scot owners,
Alan and Lori Smith, sail with
Alan’s mom who grew up sailing
off the coast of Long Island in
the very same waters where
longtime AYC member, John
Muhlhaussen, learned to sail.

LASER FLEET 116
The Laser Fleet has been BUSY this summer thanks to the Carlsons and
Folks organizing travel to several away regattas. I couldn’t be Fleet Captain
without their efforts!
So, we packed up 4 boats on the fleet trailer in July
and headed to Charleston. Your fearless leader got
an early start on Friday in hopes that we could get
some practice in that afternoon. However, on I-16
East 20 miles outside of Augusta, I heard a thump
and in my rearview mirror the trailer was headed
towards the shoulder while my Tahoe was going
straight. I braked as quickly as I could while trying
to maintain control and praying the trailer wouldn’t
flip! The leaf spring on the port side had broken in
half which caused the axle to slide back and rip off
the tire when it hit the fender. Unbelievably, there
was a trailer parts store with replacement parts for
both wheels only 19 miles down the road. With my
crackerjack pit crew (Susan, Leif & Mike), we were
back on the road in 2 hours. Surely, this must be
an all-time record!
Once we, the Carlson and Folk clans and myself, got to Hobcaw Yacht Club, it was awesome. It’s a
great venue and with even better hospitality and the wind and weather were spot on. Leif and James
sailed 4.7’s and Mike and I sailed full rigs. The competition was keen in both fleets. The mighty Leif
was winning one race, but made the cardinal sin of not covering and it came back to haunt him. You
only learn when it hurts the worst. James Folk’s massive frame was not enough to battle the big
winds on Saturday, but he had a great time and learning experience. Leif finished 7th in the 4.7’s and
Mike was 9th and I was 15 squared in full rigs. Hobcaw is a must-attend regatta for next year.
AYC had 5 skippers (Sarah Plants, Bryn Garrett,
Samantha Warnken, James Folk and Leif
Carlson) go over to Birmingham for the Rock,
Paper, Scissors Regatta. All I heard was that it
was a fun regatta and everybody had a great
time. Can’t beat that.
It only gets better. Mike and Leif went up to
Lake Norman for the Board Bash Regatta.
Details of the weekend are a little sketchy -- not
due to too many adult beverages! I was not
there as the official historian. However, Leif won
the 4.7 fleet and Mike was 3rd in the full rigs.
The Labor Day Laser regatta on Monday, 9/6,
was a huge success with 17 boats on the line
and 15 were from AYC. There were very shifty winds in the first race and then it settled down for the
remaining 3 races with steady wind around 5-8 all day. There were a lot of lead changes in every
race. I know because I saw them pass me :(

Mike won the regatta in full rigs, with Steve
Guebert a very close second, and, with some
advanced Algebra in play, I pulled out a third.
Also, the newest member to AYC, Scott
Barnas, beat me in the last race and placed

1. It is easy to learn how to sail a boat.
2. Sailing solo in a sail boat can occur within one
hour of instruction.
3. Sailing does not cost very much compared
with other sports.
4. You can sail almost any time:
      day or night
            winter or summer
                  rain or sunshine
                      alone or with others
5. Sailing allows you to relax and reduce stress
by redirecting your mental focus.
6. Sailing encourages self confidence because
you can take charge of your achievements.
7. Sailing permits enjoyment during incremental
learning and skill development.
8. Sailing may be an individual or a family affair
in casual or competitive environment.
9. Sailing allows personal “quiet time” and
“awareness” to enjoy and experience nature.

5th overall sailing the fleet boat. Now he will
probably go and buy a fast Laser.Big Leif
won the 4.7s with James right on his heals in
second and Pablo Ochoa in third. In the radials,
Darby Smith from BSC was first with Tucker
Mansfield in second.

10. You are seldom more than 2 hours away from
a place to sail a boat.

Lastly, AYC has its legendary No More Turkey
Laser Regatta November 13th & 14th. Cancel
anything on your calendar because you don’t
want to miss this event. Big wind with bigger
BBQ and the Most Bad Ass Bonfire you have
ever seen. Even if you can’t sail, come up and
join us for ‘Q and a brew around the fire. You’ll
be the only one not there.

13. Sailors help each other get the most out of
sailing.

Laser Sailing, you gotta love it!_/) /\ (\_ Ed
Marks

CHECK THE CLUB CALENDAR
AYC facilities can be rented for private events and often
are. Please be respectful of those spaces, inside and
outdoors, when the calendar shows a party.
But, otherwise, club facilities are for any member to use
as a last-minute gathering place or meal, and can be
used on a first-come, first-served basis.

11. You do not need a score card to enjoy this
sport and reach your goal.
12. You don't need uniforms, officials, or
competitors to engage the elements.

14. Sailing is no longer only for the affluent, it is
available to every economic level.
15. Sailors always have new experiences every
time they face the wind.
16. Sailing is safe sport. It is safer than canoeing,
cheer leading, bike riding, riding a car, scuba
diving, flying, riding a PWC. Sailing risk is
0.03 fatalities per 100,000 participants.
17. Swimming skill is not a requirement for
sailing. Wearing a PFD is the best gear for
sailors.
18. Sailors are seldom grumpy after a sail.
Sailors invented "happy hour" because
they get attitude adjustments through
sailing.

SNIPE FLEET
The 3rd Annual Marshmallow Intergalactic Championship was so
much fun!
Cosmos Intergalactic was the theme for the afternoon of July 17,
beginning with build-your-own sandwich lunch. After we ate, 9
Marshmallows were paired with 9 Hot Dogs for afternoon races. Alex
Padgett also joined the run single-handed. It took a while for those of
us on shore to figure out just who the galactic invader might be. John
Muhlhausen, served as PRO and monitored a nearby storm during
the races to keep our sailors safe. After an afternoon of Intergalactic
fun, everyone returned to the BBQ pavilion for prizes. It was fabulous
to see all the smiles and new faces, some were new sailors and some
seasoned. Several were either new members or prospective members,
getting acquainted with Snipe Fleet 330.
Our Marshmallow III Annual
Champions are:
1st place		
2nd place
3rd place
			

Jamie Ruiz and Leif Carlson
Michael Hatcher and Greg Kibler
Dean Plants and Steve Guebert (their photo 		
went off into space)

Others sailing included: Vinnie and Don Hackbarth; Judy
Guebert and Kevin Guebert; Dolores Henriquez and John
O’Donnell; Joy Kramer and Terry Bihary; Elizabeth Shipp
and Trey Shipp; Patrick Bellany and Rite Fullick. Thanks to
everyone who participated, those who assisted with set up
and clean up, those who cheered from shore and especially
thanks to Greg and Teresa for making it all happen!
FLEET MEETINGS AND REGATTA PLANNING
Fleet Members gathered at the BBQ Pavilion monthly through the summer, to share beverages and
refreshments and to review Halloween Regatta planning. The fleet continues to enjoy the increased
attendance at Snipe Fleet meetings and the presence of juniors in our events. Several new club
members have taken interest in the Snipe boat and fleet.
Snipe fleet rallied on Saturday,
September 25th, to host and
support sailors from the adult
learn to sail class. Class members
were introduced to the Snipe and
enjoyed an afternoon of good wind
and great sailing opportunities.
Teresa and Greg Kibler planned
and provided a delicious grilled
hot dog lunch with all the toppings! Those were not your average hot
dogs, and the meal was a big hit with everyone. Juniors sailors, Aden
Willis, Sarah Plants and Dean Plants, assisted with the class and
joined in the fun for afternoon sailing.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF CHAMPIONS

Tarasa Davis

I am honored to have had the opportunity to represent AYC and SAYRA skippering in US Sailing's
invitation-only Championship of Champions regatta September 16-19. The regatta invites up to 19 of
the previous year's sailing class National, North American or World Champion skippers to compete. I
entered as Snipe Women's National Champion.
Coming out of Covid lockdown, the camaraderie
among sailors and the host club were truly
special. Located outside of Detroit, this year's
host Pontiac Yacht Club was a small all sailing/
all volunteer club like AYC...truly special people
gathering together in the spirit of competition and
shared love of sailing. Like at AYC, there was an
army of volunteers with smiles on their faces as
they prepared home cooked meals, maintained
charter boats, ran races, and shared stories while
listening to an amazing local blues band!

With my crew Kim Calnan and local Lightning
guru, Jim Allen, we finished 7th. We won one
race and are itching to do it again and do even
better. The regatta was the first time the three of
us sailed together and my first time in a Lightning.
For those who don't know, the Lightning is like an
over-sized Snipe with a huge wind shadow and a
spinnaker. Considering that many skippers were
professionals with factory-teams, and almost all
sailors were experienced Lightning sailors, we had
a solid performance. Perhaps more importantly, we
represented our club and Area with goodwill, sharing the Corinthian spirit of sailing.
We had a blast and are thankful to have had a chance to share that our club's sailors are competitive
with the best and know how to have fun! Sailors truly are an extended family and I encourage
everyone to travel and experience that camaraderie somewhere sometime...we are lucky. Thanks to
all who have pushed me over the years...let's keep it up and pay it forward!

GET TO KNOW THE AYC KITCHEN
Sunday, March 13, 2022
What is that? How does it work? Where does it go?
Everything you need to know to work in the kitchen at an event or
regatta, or just heat up your own supper while you’re on campus for
the sunset. Mark your calendar if you like to cook! And yes! We will
be demonstrating, so I will need folks to help eat the evidence.
Lavon

THISTLE FLEET
The Thistle Fleet is bursting with energy this
fall, busier by far than last year! The regatta
fall series, now back in full swing, opened on
September 11-12 with the Old Goat at Lake
Lanier. Six Fleet 48 teams attended: Bryce with
Darby and Victoria Sweeney; Johnny Sinclair
(son of the original “Old Goat”) with son, David,
Bob McCormack (with David Muhlhausen); Len
Wert, with new AYC member. Scott Barnas;
George Willis, with Conrad Roos; and Elliott
Newnham, with Tarrant and Dale. Despite much
effort by the RC, due to agonizingly light winds,
only one shortened course was completed on
Sunday. Brent McKenzie won that race (and thus
the regatta) with AYC’s Jack Smith crewing.
The Wild Turkey in Milledgeville followed the next weekend, a small but competitive fleet sailing five
races in 5-7 mph winds. Paul Abdullah, with wife, Marie, and Amy Thompson, won the regatta, but
not without a fight from his new formidable adversary Len Wert! Len finished ahead of Paul in two
of the races and, going into the last race, led the regatta! Let’s just overlook that last race and agree
that a second place finish was still absolutely exhilarating. Accustomed as Len is to often-coaching
new or less experienced crews from the back of the boat, having Robert Mitchell for a well-heeled,
knowledgeable teammate was a bonus and a lot of fun.
By the time you read this, the Old Salty in Charlotte will be history, along with a big Thistle day at
home. It was our turn to host the last Adult Sailing Class, so lunch for almost 80(!) was our treat
and a lead-in to the Thistle Mega Rally on the water, with 13 boats and their 21 skippers showing
how a Thistle can still move in even the lightest air. To wrap up the day, our second fall meeting
that evening was set up to again include our sister fleet, the Flying Scots, who had also joined us in
August for a fun and successful new tradition.
Fleet racing, too, is on the upswing. To date we have had 42(!) Thistle skippers on the line this year,
averaging almost six boats per race and maxing out at 16 boats in one race. Race day “regulars” are
the Reid and Anne Thompson, Wes and Bonnie Mullinax, Clint Hodges and his fiancée Rae, George
Willis, the Sinclair boys, Len Wert and the Shivelys, who this season are THE boat to beat.
In our “sail-off” to determine Thistles eligible to be entered in the Club Championship on September
18, Len was the sail-off winner but graciously gave up his spot in order to support the Wild Turkey.
(P.S. I think he was rewarded!) You will read about the Championship elsewhere in this issue, but
we’d still like to congratulate all the Thistle-represented competitors — Bryce, sailing into a close
second place with 9-year-old Emily Bauer; Clint Hodges and Rae; Dave Shively with Amelia McLean;
and Johnny Sinclair, with crew, Sarah Plants.
Got a little boat swapping going on this fall! First take a look at Don Hackbarth’s stunning new ride
Go Don Gogh Too (check out that name, custom designed by his grandchildren!) which he bought
from Dave Forquer and has been refurbishing and spit-polishing until finally ready for her debut
See THISTLES, page 13
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with super crew, Ian Elliott and Connor Milam.
Then take note of a three-way transaction that
will make your head spin. First Steve Bauer has
bought #3856, a GMW that lived in Ohio for
many years as part of the Finefrock flotilla. Steve
then sold his Thistle #3813 to Reid and Anne
Thompson, and they in turn sold “Band-Aid”
#3750 to Matt Fricker, who has seen the light
and returns to his roots as an enthusiastic new
Thistler. (Kathleen would be chortling!)
At our October meeting, Matt was the man of the
hour, congratulated for his first day skippering
his new toy and also cheerfully roasted for
whacking her mast on a tree on the way to the
launch ramp. (They didn’t name her “BandAid” for nothing!) Fortunately, George Willis
just happened to have another mast handy, so
nothing was lost except, one can only imagine,
a few short-lived expletives.
Change is in the air! Although “elections” don’t
officially happen until December, your 2022 fleet
officers are already locked down and shoring up for a strong new year. Our new fleet captain will be
George Willis, teamed up with “AsCap” Andrew Harris. Bob McCormack stays on as treasurer, while
Nancy Molitor will be sharing a division of “Scribe” labor with David Sinclair. The big welcome shoutout goes to capable Anne Thompson, the only one brave enough to step into 20-year-veteran Beth
Tumlin’s secretarial shoes as she passes the baton. Kudos to Beth, who has virtually run this fleet
for two decades! Finally, next year’s Dixie Chairs will be David and Erin Sinclair, so prepare now for a
rollicking good time. Six months is not too early to be thinking about a theme, which could consume
your every waking moment when the lake gets low and you have nothing better to do.
Finally, I must end on a sad note with the loss
of Thistler and good friend David Sweeney. He
was a gracious and amazingly accomplished
man, and the Thistle Fleet especially regrets
his untimely passing because he had so much
to share, and sadly, most of us barely had
time to know him well. To Rachael and the
four Sweeney children, Catherine, Alexander,
Victoria and Elizabeth, we extend our sorrow,
our support, and love that you are continuing to
be a part of the AYC family.

Mark your calendars! Annual Awards
Banquet and Christmas Party
Saturday, December 4

2021 WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS

Regatta Chair, Jennifer Cross

The Women’s Championship was part of an amazing Labor Day weekend! Great weather, tasty food
and lots of activities were the backdrop to a very competitive regatta. If you did not get out to watch
the races, you really missed some great sailing.
Each year the championship is raced on one of the club’s three multi-person fleet boats, and this
year was the Y-Flyer. It’s always fun to watch our competent and knowledgeable sailors struggle to
rig (and sail) an unfamiliar boat! Some are not used to the Y-Flyer at all, and some are not used to
using someone else’s boat
This year, seven skippers and crew (including several sister combinations!) competed in the regatta,
including:

Skipper

Crew

Sail #

Jennifer Garrett

Tracy Allardice

2799

Amanda Hodges

Jeanette Taylor

2624

Heather Morse

Meredith Hall

2762

Kate Rose

Trixy Hanson

2797

Josie Sherry

Darby Dryden

2746

Lucy Spearman

Ellie Spearman

2800

Adrienne Warnken

Lisa Woods

N/A

While the weather was beautiful, the winds were a bit light (6 mph
at best). But that didn’t stop our competitors from make the most of
what they had. By the lunch break, and after two races, there was a
two-way tie for first (Rose/Hanson and Garrett/Allardice) and a twoway tie for 3rd (the Spearman sisters and Morse/Meredith). And only
2 points separated the top 5 competitors!
After lunch, the final race shifted the top positions, with the
previously 4th place team sliding into 3rd place. The winner and 2nd
place team ended with the same number of points, so placement
was assigned based on their respective positions in each race. After some snacks and beverages
(including a very popular “sherbet sunset surprise”), the top three teams received their awards from
Winky Williams, Vice Commodore:
• Winner: Lucy and Ellie Spearman
• 2nd place: Kate Rose and Trixy Hanson
• 3rd place: Josie Sherry and Darby Dryden
As always, many thanks to everyone who came out to make it
happen, including our PROs Bryce Dryden and Steve Bauer, the race
committee, and judge Rita Fullick. Thanks also to Diane Vandeputte
for photography and Joy Finch and Gayle McLean for their food/
beverage support. Finally, we appreciate all the members who came
out to watch and cheer on the competitors.

LABOR DAY - 2021

Steve and Gillian

We hope everyone was able to enjoy Labor Day Weekend at AYC. Gillian and I had a great time
planning, organizing, and helping run the shore events for a fun-filled weekend. I could go on for
pages just thanking everyone for all their help. When asking for help, I only heard one response:
“yes.” This makes doing these events fun for everyone. Friday started with Eddie Kuznicki helping
with last minute seating arrangement changes while setup continued around the club.
Saturday morning greeted us with light winds and
a beautiful sky. Conrad took the helm and got
juniors underway for a great day of sailing. Once
their day wrapped up, the party for people of all
ages started. While we waited for Bar-B-Cutie to
be served, DJ Dreeves’ music signaled the party’s
beginning. Above the playground, a human-sized
foosball field was set up. It involves five people
per team and when looking from above it looks
like a foosball table. Some of the games got
intense, maybe because of the free beverages by
the court, so rules had to be put in place. By the
end, Elijah Hanson had a tournament set up and
the game took on a life of its own. Before long, everyone was ready to eat some smoked meats with all
the sides. The evening winded down with a fire and some s’mores sold to support the junior program.
Shout-out to Kathleen Willis for organizing this!

The Juniors started Sunday morning with leading us in a lakeside church service. We made
them start a little earlier so Jennifer Cross could get the day of racing going for the Women’s
Championship. The day went on with long races and a beautiful award ceremony running right up
to the start of the annual cardboard boat races. While they finished, Conrad Roos and Clint Hodges
kept the kids entertained introducing and organizing. Meanwhile, the KONA Ice truck showed up
and everyone was able to cool off with a little ice. Flavors of all varieties were on the front of the
truck with adult flavors, thanks to a very popular member, were on the back. Susan Carlson took
control and the racing of cardboard boats was underway.
Once finished, silly prizes were handed out for multiple crazy
categories. Everyone who registered also received a buff from
Sailing Inc.
People made their way to the club as a fish fry was being
started. Very big THANK YOU to Ben Harris who fried
every single piece of fish we served. There were more free

beverages, not advertised, available throughout the evening and we all shared stories. Then George
Willis got the outside theatre going so adults could relax without the kids.
No Labor Day would be complete without the Allatoona Shuffle. Doug
Folk did an amazing job with walking options to the full on “who is going
to win” the run. Once you finished your shuffle, the Thompson group
had a pancake breakfast with all the sides ready. The Balloon Bash, a
blow-away event spearheaded by Lisa Woods and Tish Spearman, was
made even more fun than usual because the ladies somehow ordered
the perfect amount of wind for scooping up balloons off the water.
But then, the best wind of the weekend was found on Monday as Ed
Marks took over to get the Single-Handed Championship going. As they
headed out to sail, the shore activities officially came to a close and cleanup began.
Thanks again for
all the help and
especially to the
Bradshaw family
who adopted
Harper for the
weekend so we
could focus on the
activities.

JUNIOR-LED CHURCH COLLECTION
Junior-led church services returned this year following a hiatus in 2021. Started in the 1950s,
the summer tradition enables those staying at the club to attend church, and it also provides an
opportunity for the juniors to serve the club as they plan, set up, and lead the church service weekly.
This year, the juniors shared encouraging messages about freedom, kindness, perseverance, peace,
humility and thankfulness. Leading the services were: Darby Dryden, Addie Garrett, Brynn Garrett,
Frances Hanson, Carina Kuznicki, Annie Mansfield, Tucker Mansfield, Dean Plants, Sarah Plants
(twice!), Victoria Sweeney, Samantha Warnken and Amelie Woods.
The weekly collection amounted to $890.81, which was donated to Sailors for the Sea. This
organization seeks to educate people and activate programs to protect the
oceans from pollution, which threatens marine life and the source of food for
billions of people around the world. The junior officers chose the charity at the
beginning of the summer.
Special thanks to Kimberly Johnson for providing live and recorded music for the
services. Junior-led church services will start up again in June 2022, following
Junior Week.

GILBERT BEERS MEMORIAL REGATTA

Amanda Hodges Fleet Captain

AYC again hosted a successful regatta on our little lake. We
may be a small lake, but our racing is mighty and our club
members can move mountains! (Or at least race course marks)
The forecast was light and variable, with highs in the lower
80s and, thank goodness, no chance of rain. As it turned
out, we had better wind and more consistent wind Saturday
after 3 postponements. And then, we had a very pleasant
breeze with a clear blue sky all morning for the last race
Sunday morning. Lots of beautiful sailing/camping weather
for 29 boats.
Saturday morning saw
the lightest winds with
4 junior boats racing 2
races before lunch. Our
own Darby Dryden, with
dad crewing, won the
series to be our 2021
Beers Junior Champion.
Following Darby were AYC
juniors Brynn Garrett, Tyler
Yang, and Sarah Plants, in
that order. Sarah’s boat was the only all-junior team, with Addie
Garrett crewing. So proud of our home-grown sailors.

Y

The Gold and Blue sailors
started together and sailed
good hour-long Olympic
courses on Saturday and
things were changed up on
Sunday by setting a windward
with a gate course. Lots of
place changes during the
racing and, at one downwind mark, there were eleven
boats in a very slow pinwheel
vying to get around and head
north to the finish. (I was the
eleventh boat on the outside
and sat back and watched the
chaos waiting for everyone to
clear out and let me sail!!)
A really cool thing happened this year. All five of our Blue Fleet
trophy winners were AYC sailors. Tom Henderson and wife, Liz;
Brand new members, Scott and Jennifer Barnas; Father/son
See BEERS, page 19
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Team of Maassens; Brand new father/son members, Tyler and
Steve Yang; AYC Thistle sailors who jumped ship onto a Y for
the weekend Reid and Anne Thompson; and our other Blue fleet
sailors, though not with a trophy in hand, were also AYC sailors:
Brian O’Donnell with new member, Bre Johnson; and soon-tobe-hopefully member Cullin Stockmeyer with crew, Harrison.
What a sweep!
Paul Abdullah was schooled by Mark Barton from Little Rock
in the first race, but got his bearings and did an excellent job of
sailing fast to get two bullets after that and win the regatta with
sister-in-law, Amy Thompson, giving local knowledge. Sunday morning was exciting to see Paul
and his father-in-law, Alan Thompson, first and second at the windward mark and duking it out. It
got me thinking...so I looked it up. Twenty of the twenty-nine boats were sailed by family members.
Husband/wife, parent/child, in-laws together. Family is what makes sailing – and sailing Y Flyers
especially – so unique. It truly is a family affair.
And it doesn’t have to be a regatta for family and partners to flock together on a Y. Back in
September, Shelby Hatcher and Dad, Nile Hatcher, pulled Shelby’s boat up to Lake Lemon coming
in 8th with really tough competition from the Midwest crowd. Sadly, we had no takers for the
James Island ‘Friends and Family’ Regatta. We
had 4 boats last year travel over there and all
noted that it was such a fun weekend. The fleet
needs to get those wheel bearings greased up
and take a passel of boats over to Charleston
Harbor next year and sail with our South Carolina
friends. It is a casual, friendly group sailing at an
incredible venue. We had our own Clint Hodges
and fiancee’, Rae Traina, come in 3rd in the Club
Champs! Even though he qualified through the
Thistle fleet (long story there) we claim him as
one of ours and we are proud of his and Rae’s performance. Other Y sailors who represented our
fleet were: Heather Morse, Eddie Kuznicki, and yours truly.
Y Sail a Y It’s a FAMILY boat!
See you on the water!

Alan Thompson with his daughter, Marie Thompson Abdullah, were
awarded the Spike Wilson “Goin’ for All the Marbles” award for the
2021 Gilbert Beers Memorial Regatta. Grandson, George, appears
to be enjoying playing with a sailboat, already, at age 4. Spike was
a longtime Y-Flyer sailor at AYC who was known for going his own
way on land and the race course. Wouldn’t it be great to hear the
stories that inspired this annual Beers Regatta award?

Everything On the Land
Eddie Kuznicki

Hello Everyone,The wind is blowing in our
direction again. From Commissioning through
Labor Day and now moving into the fall, I feel
a sense of normalcy in our AYC community.
Pulling through the club gate, I literally feel the
stress of the daily routine disappear. Have you
seen the beautiful 8-point buck roaming the
grounds or the pair of Bald Eagles hanging out
in the tree near the BBQ pavilion? Our property
is indeed special.
As your Rear Commodore this year there
have been a few challenges, but with
challenges come opportunity. The front gate
malfunctioning has allowed me to interact
with many members and also given me the
opportunity to purchase a new system. I am
pleased to announce that Cartersville Fence
will have our new gate system operational
before you read this! I would like to thank
our entire community for your patience as
we worked through the gate glitches. Some
of our members were up early or stayed late
just to accommodate manual gate openings
and closings. Many of you pulled forward and
backed up, essentially danced with the gate,
to get it to work. Thank you for the calls I didn't
get as you worked it out on your own.

I would also like
to thank the AYC
community for
supporting our events
and the chairpersons
who put together
awesome teams of
volunteers for some
really great weekends.
As those of you who
have been in their shoes know, the event chairs
are the champions who make it happen. This
year the event chairs were challenged with
alternative plans and schedules and their mettle
was tested far more than in years past. You
folks did an awesome job and made my job
easy! Thank You.

To those of you who supported events by your
participation, I personally want to thank you for
helping carry the party out to our tents, patio,
deck and fire pit as we strived to maintain a
See LAND, page 21
It shall be the duty of the Rear Commodore to
assist the Commodore and Vice Commodore in the
discharge of their duties, and in their absence, to act
as Commodore. The Rear Commodore shall govern all
things Land and Entertainment Related.
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safe environment. I know it was challenging, but the AYC family
continuously complied with any guidance that came our way.
Thank You!
We have made several improvements to the grounds. I want to
thank Kate Hodges and her team of volunteers who spread several
loads of wood chips to use as ground cover in the playground.
Thanks to Chip Kaczynski who took the lead working with the
contractor who removed several dead trees for AYC and at
member cabins. And notice the new signs? Shout out to Tracy
Allardice, Robert Mitchell and Alan Thompson for the work to get
those up around campus.
We had an AYC Campus Clean Up Day back in March, but every
year in September we participate in the Great Allatoona Clean Up that concentrates on the shoreline.
This year, we had well over 30 volunteers, representing every fleet, age group and membership
category, some with ink still drying on their applications, showing off their volunteer spirit for the
betterment of our club, and the health of our lake
We have also realized incredible growth in our membership and our one design fleets are healthy and
back hosting regattas and some great fellowship with sailors from other clubs. Shh! Don't tell my
Y-Flyer comrades, but the Snipe regatta and Halloween Party is one of my favorite events of the year
and I'm looking forward to a big event this year making up for our loss last year.
And our sailing year doesn't end there, as we are a year-round club. Don your wet/dry suit (safety
first) or join us for onshore activities and a couple seminars that will make the winter months sail by.
Keep in mind: new members, their sponsors, flag officers, BOG and fellow AYC members all want
to find ways to get everyone engaged both on and off the water, so if you are not feeling connected,
please reach out anytime. See you at the club.

Eddie

GREAT LAKE ALLATOONA
CLEAN-UP 2021
Our members did a superb job of picking up an amazing
amount of rubbish on the shore and throughout club
grounds. It was great having some little hands that
were closer to the ground than others are, and having
some really strong backs on the team to lift big debris.
Bravo, everyone!
Michael, Ben and Anna Kate Hatcher • John and Aidan Weiler
Rob & Kait Grier • Annie Rees, Jenny Grant & Whit Mansfield
Jeffrey Martinroe • Bob & Rita McCormack • Karin & Larry Snyder
Kathy & Winky Williams • Susan & Mike Carlson • Dave Holland
Greg & Barbara Williams • Scott, Jennifer & Lil’ Zack Barnes
Isabel Ospina • Diego & Pablo Ochoa • Scott Rains
Gregg, Adrienne & Cameron Warnken

MEANS DAVIS

On July 9, one day after his 80th birthday, Means Davis, left this life after powering through many
challenges throughout his lifetime.
Means Davis was an accomplished Snipe sailor and well known in countless leadership positions in
the Snipe Class, Atlanta Yacht Club, US Sailing, Rotary Club of Buckhead, Georgia State University,
and the American Ankylosing Spondylitis Association. At US Sailing he was an influential National
and International Judge, Regional Race Officer and Judge and Race Management Instructor.
He served on the Board of Directors, the Review Board, the Judges Education and Training
Subcommittee, the Risk Management Committee and
many others. In 2016 US Sailing awarded him US Sailing’s
prestigious Harman Hawkins Award for the major role he
has played in the advancement of race administration.
Means grew up in Atlanta Georgia and began sailing
in high school after an injury knocked him off the state
championship track and field team. He was a serious Snipe
sailor for 25 years with his wife Peggy as crew and father
of Snipe sailors Means V and Tarasa. He was a driving
force behind Snipe class growth in the southeast in in the
70s-80’s before turning his attention to race management
and judging in 1989. In that time, he said, he “learned every
one of the rules one at a time, the hard way.
”He loved mentoring juniors involved in Optimist Dinghy
racing, and rarely missed an opportunity to judge events from local club races to world championships.
He has taught numerous judges how to implement rules and how to work with race committees and,
perhaps most important, mentored them in how to interact with junior sailors in the protest room.
In 1991 Means was Commodore of the International Snipe Sailing Class and 1996, was one of three
officials responsible for race management at the Olympic Games in Savannah Georgia.
Known not only for his integrity and knowledge, but for the network of friendships he fostered
around the globe and his fully equipped “sailing barn” always open to help a boat in need or host a
social get together…he will be missed.
See MEANS, page 23
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Of course, we usually don’t know when our last interactions with someone may happen,
however; this was the case for most of us when we saw Means Davis Jr, on June 26 at the New
Member Open House, to celebrate his and Peggy’s 80th birthdays.Even though our hearts are
heavy with his physical absence, we move forward honoring the impact and spirit of Means.
I believe we will honor him most by appreciating one another and having fun together as we
sail and in teaching others to sail. One of the first things that Means told me about sailing was,
“Sailing is not about the boats, it’s about the people and relationships.” He lived this statement
always and was ever a teacher and relationship builder. He “sailed” in many ways throughout
his life, even when no boat was involved. He knew how to harness positive momentum, fill his
sails with wind, and live.The impact and influence of his life will live on through each of us. It
could be no other way. Snipe Fleet 30

AYC SAILOR, DANIEL ESCUDERO, ONE OF FIVE
FLEET CHAMPIONS CROWNED AT 2021 U.S.
YOUTH SAILING CHAMPIONSHIP

Neuse River, NC. More than 150 athletes, 19-years-old and younger, competed at YMCA Camp
Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer. Daniel Escudero (Atlanta YC/Lauderdale YC) topped the 11boat Laser (ICLA7) fleet with all bullets at the end of the weekend. A member of the US Sailing
Olympic Development Team, Escudero has been sailing the Laser for six years. “I think the
conditions suited me well,” says Escudero. “I definitely had a boat speed edge over the rest
of the fleet. But, it was also very important to stay on top of the shifts and watch out for any
course bias which was very prevalent here.” Guthrie Braun (St. Petersburg YC) finished second
overall, with Humberto Porrata (Key Biscayne YC) completing the class podium.
US Sailing.org Report October 11, 2021

Welcome!

NEW AYC MEMBERS

Marks Alexander is a triple membership, so very
involved are his wife, Laura, and daughter, Kaia, in
their family decision to learn to sail. With minimal
sailing experience but the desire to invest in a
shared family activity, Marks saw the advantages
of learning to sail in a smaller, one-design boat.
“Once we visited the club we were drawn to the
passion and welcoming nature of the members,”
he observes. Decatur residents, the Alexanders
keep a lot of balls in the air, beginning with Marks,
a principal with Praxis3 Architecture with 35 years
in the field, as well as a painter, photographer and
cyclist. Laura, a born teacher and gardener, also
runs “Fruit for All,” a neighborhood non-profit
founded to create a shared orchard. Daughter Kaia
caught the sailing bug watching billowing sails on
the Detroit River and we suspect she is the catalyst
in the Alexanders’ new family adventure!

Pirate wannabes Patrick Bellamy and his family
found us on the web last year and contacted thenCommodore Steve Guebert. Moving along quickly
to membership, Patrick sees a great opportunity
here for a shared activity with his busy family. He is
a Grady Emergency nurse working on his Masters
in Family Nurse Practitioner, while wife Julia is big
into mountain biking, even at the national level.
Their two kids Makena (6) and Luke (4) are avid
swimmers and will soon be jumping into our Opti
program. All are new to pond sailing, although Julia
sailed with her father growing up in Germany and
Patrick, an Atlanta native, once sailed “around” the
Baltic Sea in Denmark. A stint in AYC’s adult sailing
class encouraged Patrick to become a member.
Patrick claims, “Our goal is to become the most
famous pirate sailors of all Lake Allatoona and the
Caribbean!

”There is no shortage of sailing experience in the
resume of Roman Cibirka, our new reciprocal
member. A past member of Chicago Yacht Club and
current member of Bayview Yacht Club (in Detroit),
he has spent over thirty years in everything from
EC-12s and Lasers to Melges and Maxi-boats,
with one America’s Cup as crew thrown in for good
measure. Roman’s sponsors, John Muhlhausen and
Scott Vernon, met him seven years ago racing EC12s and know him to be a gracious and competent
skipper. He lives in Dawsonville with his wife Marisa
and 8-year-old daughter Skylar. A dentist, he has
multiple dental practices and dental laboratories
that keep him busy, and most recently he and his
wife opened a brand-new non-profit dental center
for need-based patients in Cumming. A warm
welcome to all three Cibirkas!
The newest Means Davis, son of Means and Peggy
and brother of Tarasa (who I’m pretty sure I have
heard affectionately refer to him as M5), is coming
home to AYC as a Regular Member. Means grew
up at the lake, learned to sail early and traveled
with his family to many Snipe regattas across the
country. An active leader in AYC’s Junior yacht club,
after college he parlayed those skills into a 25-year
career providing strategic planning for individuals
and organizations, with emphasis on entrepreneurs.
When he came back in 2017 to sail the Halloween
Regatta, he was reminded how much he loved
sailing and AYC and vowed to get back to both.
He owns a Snipe, plans to join the Snipe Fleet, and
has agreed to work with Steve to inject some new
blood into the fleet. It looks like he is already doing
that! Welcome home, Means.
Dolores Henriquez has been in Atlanta for thirty
years as a self-employed attorney and designer.
She has considerable experience sailing Catalinas
and owns several boats, but didn’t join AYC’s Adult
Learn-to-Sail class until Santa brought her a new
Sunfish last Christmas. Bright, enthusiastic and
determined to learn our favorite sport, she has
already sailed as skipper and crew numerous times
with sponsor John O’Donnell, whom she met at a
Snipe recruiting event. Dolores’ passion for travel
and adventure has found her sea kayaking below
Patagonia, hiking up Mt. Whitney and down into
Death Valley, zip lining over the rain forest in Costa
Rica and eating a termite (“Tastes like a sunflower
seed, not chicken!”) If you are looking for an
eager crew, you will soon find Dolores “at home” on
her Catalina, moored in the cove.

Joy Kramer returns to sailing after a 20-year hiatus.
Though new to one-design fleet sailing, she clearly
knows her way around a sailboat, as she was a
regular mono-hull racer in the 80s and 90s on
the waters of Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.
Sponsors Len Wert and Tom Henderson zeroed in
on Joy when she reached out to us on the AYC
website, and since then she has crewed on Thistles,
Ys and Snipes in fleet races, served on RC, and
jumped right in to give a hand with our social
activities. Friendly and enthusiastic, Joy wants to
be a regular, frequent sailor at AYC. In her “other
life” she is a marketing and public policy consultant
for a clean air company, volunteers for the Humane
Society, and slyly confessed to playing golf badly.
Looks like Joy will fit right in!

Enthusiastic and determined to learn to sail,
Elizabeth Mobley found what she was looking for
in AYC’s Adult Sailing Class. Sponsored by George
Willis and Rachel Moncrief, fun-loving Elizabeth
owns a wooden Passagemaker dinghy, regularly
crews with new lake friends, plans to purchase a
Laser for her 13-year-old son Vinny, and is working
up to co-owning a boat she can race. Her art school
background and degree in fashion design eventually
led to her job of 13 years as a stylist at Intrigue,
a high-end hair salon in East Cobb. “Hus-friend”
Damon Grimaldi and his two teenagers are also part
of Elizabeth’s extended family, while her own resume
includes kayaking, traveling, and trying new recipes.
Since her long-term goal is to live on a sailboat, AYC
is only too glad to help her get started!
Few will fail to recognize this guy — Alex Padgett
has been sailing at AYC since he was two! A
third-generation member (son of Greg and Peggy
Padgett, grandson of Mitzi and the late Henry
Wade), Alex has sailed every class of boats in the
AYC flotilla and races his own Thistle and Snipe. A
sailing teacher and coach after college, in his first
career he developed youth sailors and travel teams.
During a short stretch of years away from AYC,
he has been sailing and racing Melges24s with
Brent McKenzie, both at Lake Lanier and around
the southeast. Wonderful with kids and an avid
volunteer, Alex plans to continue to work with our
Juniors to develop the same passion he has for the
sport. In his words, “This yacht club has given me
a lot of great memories, and I plan to give back as
much as I can.

”Back by popular demand! “Recycled” members
Steve and Ethel Shockley, members here in the
1990s until Lockheed dispatched Steve to Australia,
have retired and come back to roost in Marietta
to be near family and resume old ties with AYC.
While Steve claims their sailing experience is limited
and dated, before moving away he sailed Thistles,
Lasers and a Rhodes 19. And this just in! The
Shockleys are now proud owners of Flying Scot
#6002, sending into double digits AYC’s fledgling
FS Fleet! While their plans include bringing Ethel
along as crew, Steve also looks forward to sailing
with their son Nat, an AYC Junior “alum” who we
hope will be buying his own boat in the near future.
There may be a Laser in the works as well, making
them a two-fleet family. These are great people to
have back where they belong.
AYC Junior “alum” Nat Shockley, spent some of
his teen years here when his parents, Steve and
Ethel, were members. Moving to Australia in 1997
was a lucky break for Nat, who met his future wife
Shannon there. Now all Shockleys are back in the
States, with Nat following in his father’s footsteps to
Lockheed. He hopes to provide his kids (Noah, 13;
Eli, 11; Wyatt, 8; and eventually Holley Mai, 1-1/2)
with the same love of sailing and the tight-knit family
community that he enjoyed growing up. With Nat’s
contemporary, Dustin Kays, as sponsor, their first
boat will likely be a Snipe or Laser or both. Nat is
also available to crew for his dad in the Flying Sot.
Active church volunteers, the Shockleys’ lives revolve
around their kids, who are into sports, school clubs
and Boy Scouts. Shannon is a nurse, presently a
nurse practitioner for a family medicine practice.

Alan Smith is an Atlanta native who can remember
his family’s l-0-0-n-g drive from Sandy Springs
to Lake Allatoona on back country roads, before
I-75/85. But his sailing background began in St.
Simons, where he competitively raced a Hobie 14,
then 420s, at the US Naval Academy, as well as
Class A offshore racing boats. Following a Navy
career, and 30 years of not racing competitively, he
accepted an invitation from co-worker and friend
Brian O’Donnell to attend this year’s AYC Open
House in June. He was hooked back in. Alan and
Lori, with their son, Peter, hope to make a family
affair sailing their pretty black Flying Scot, with
room aboard for all. Away from the lake, both are
very involved with their church family and are avid
hikers, having hiked all over the UK and much of the
Appalachian Trail.

Gerry and Paige Peck recently moved to Marietta
from coastal Georgia where Gerry will continue his
career in real estate while the family pursues a new
lifestyle that now includes AYC. Growing up, Gerry
spent his summers sailing in St. Simons and Cape
Cod, and wants his boys, Mitchell (15, a freshman
at Walton HS who’s busy with the marching band)
and Henry (12), to continue the junior training
activities that they have already begun on the
coast. When Paige found us on the web, the Pecks
collectively decided that sailing would be a great
way to mix their love of the outdoors with a family
activity that all of them can share. Sponsors Nile
Hatcher and Tish Spearman met them at our spring
open house and quickly got them “launched!” Look
for the boys in junior training next May.

Thank you to Lavon Hatcher for bringing Scott
Barnas, whose 3-1/2-year-old son Zachary is one of
her swim students. A lifetime sailor who spent
his high school and college years racing Lasers,
420s and Flying Juniors with some coaching along
the way, Scott is excited to return to the sailing
scene and has now brought his wife Jennifer,
Zachary and their teenage daughter, Lauren,
along with him. Sponsors Nile Hatcher and Reid
Thompson say Scott is a great fit with our other
AYC members, already displaying the volunteer
spirit that we love, pitching in on Labor Day,
skippered in The Beers, and plans to work with
AYC’s junior program. No commitment to a fleet
just yet, but he has been spotted out on the water
in the loaner Laser getting some practice in. So, the
Laser seems a likely candidate with a family racing
boat on the horizon.
Originally from California, Bre Johnson came to
Georgia when her husband John David took a
job teaching sports management at Kennesaw
State. Director of LakePoint’s Youth Programs and
Activities at their Sports Complex in Cartersville,
Bre was browsing other nearby camps when AYC
popped up. Though the Johnsons and their boys,
Logan (2006) and Camdyn (2010) are all brand new
to sailing, they love the outdoors and were seeking
an enjoyable activity they could share as a family.
Bre was lucky! She got both boys into our Junior
Training class and scored a spot for herself into the
Adult Learn-to-Sail program. She, her sponsors
Trixy Hanson and Dani Cushion, all met at the lake
when their kids took Jr. Sailing together. Now the
big question — which boat and which fleet?

Stephen Yang and family are a bi-coastal addition
to the AYC family – San Francisco (Corinthian Yacht
Club - Tiburon) on one side and Fayetteville, GA
on the other. Steve, Rebecca Bunyasaranand and
their kids, Tyler (2006), Sienna (2009), and Savannah
(2013) are all sailors, and met the AYC Escuderos
while Tyler was training down in Ft. Lauderdale
where Daniel also trains. They have already
volunteered for Junior Week and participated, Steve
has taken the Adult Sailing class, and he entered
a boat into the Blue Fleet in The Beers. The family
was seeking a lower key sailing experience for
everyone, and it looks like they found it, along with
a junior program that works for everyone and great
sailing for mom and dad. Which family boat will
they choose?

Dave Holland and wife, Jennifer, have dreamed of
sailing out on the open water, but you gotta’ learn
somewhere, right? Allatoona is perfect if you live
in Marietta. Their almost grown kids, Sage (2001)
and Nick (2004) will also be on campus and part of
the fun, especially since Dave has taken the Adult
Sailing class and purchased Larry Bull’s Snipe,
which we all know is race-ready. Jennifer is an early
childhood music specialist and Dave is a Navy vet,
percussionist, drum circle facilitator, artist, chef who
loves to cook, and carries a bartender’s license in his
pocket. “Sailor” had to be next! The two got engaged
on a sailboat and were then married in St. Thomas,
so joining a sailing club was part of their destiny.

UPDATED MEMBERSHIP PAGE ON AYC WEBSITE
Our new Membership Inquiry Form
Helps prospective members get in touch with one of our Ambassadors to get them on campus
for a tour, get them in a boat, (or two or three), and helps them to start making connections in our
community.
And now (drum roll, please)
Membership Applications are done through DocuSign
A pdf copy is still available for you to see -- or for you to show to a prospective member you have
recruited.
Thanks to Ed Marks, and several document testers, for getting this built and instituted.
All these additions can be seen under the About Us tab on the AYC website.
Robert Mitchell, Membership Chairman

THE JUNIOR YACHT CLUB
Continuing to build on the momentum we started earlier
in the year, our focus has been to get more juniors on
the water. Over the last few months we have continued
to promote juniors sailing in fleet races and regattas at
home and away.
As of September 30, 38 juniors had participated in junior
races and AYC regattas. The incentive program has
really made a huge impact. There was much effort and
planning in putting together the point system, keeping
up with those who sailed every weekend, and getting
the rewards purchased and distributed. It has been
amazing to see 5-7 juniors out on the race course
each weekend.
• Number of Junior participants: 38
• Points earned to date: 279
• This equates to over 500 races raced by juniors
• Points per fleet: Thistles – 93; Snipe – 84; 420s – 50;
Lasers – 29; Y-Flyers – 10
• Top 5 juniors with points: Leif Carlson – 38;
Tucker Mansfield - 28; Darby Dryden – 24;
Dean Plants – 19; Sarah Plants – 18.
The Junior Yacht Club had our most successful fundraiser to
date with the Sail Bag Raffle over the Labor Day weekend.
Over 250 tickets were sold. The juniors worked hard to sell
tickets at all the fleet meetings in August. A special thanks
goes to Jennifer Garrett, our fundraising chair, for the
effort that went above and beyond. We also want to thank
everyone who purchased tickets. Our plan is to buy new 420
sails in the near future.
The Rock Paper Scissors Regatta at the Birmingham
Means Davis and David Sweeney
Sailing Club is one of the most fun junior regattas in
The Junior Yacht Club is very
the Southeast. This year we had 22 sailors from AYC
appreciative of the donations received
participate. For half the sailors this was their first
in memory of two of our AYC members
away regatta. It was a big undertaking coordinating
who have recently passed away. Our
boats and trailers to get to BSC. The regatta is not
condolences go out to their families.
only about sailing but also includes large water
They will be greatly missed.
slides and a Rock Paper Scissors tournament. AYC
had 16 of the 47 boats that sailed. We had 3 first
place finishers. Carson Clark was the first place finisher in the Opti White group. Josie Sherry and
Ben Woods finished first in the C420 Spin division. Josie had 5 bullets. Leif Carlson won the Laser
4.7 with 7 first place finishes.
• Opti Greens –Ford Clark, Anna Kate Hatcher, Ben Hatcher
• Opti Blue – Andrew Hanson, Cameron Warnken• Opti White – Carson Clark, Kate Woods
• Laser 4.7 – Leif Carlson (7 bullets), Sarah Plants, Samantha Warnken, James Folk, Brynn Garrett

AYC JUNIORS - A NEWPORT SUMMER ADVENTURE
This summer, five of our AYC Juniors spent 6 weeks based in beautiful Newport, RI, participating in
the competitive Brenton Cove Racing Program (BCRP) in the Club 420 (spin & trap).
The intensity was high, and the pace was swift – practicing from 9:00am-4:00pm four days a week
with travel and regattas on the weekends. AYC Juniors Ben Woods, Josie Sherry, Lucy and Ellie
Spearman, and good friends Darby Smith (Birmingham Sailing Club) and Arabella Dixon (Carolina
Yacht Club-North Carolina) arrived in Newport on June 21 and had their first practice day on June
22. Little did they know they would not have a day off from sailing for the next 13 days straight!
Fun fact! Our own Emilie Janzen was also participating in a similar program out of nearby Ida Lewis
Yacht Club. The kids would often see each other out on the water during practice days and at regattas.
Regatta 1: US Sailing’s Area A Double-Handed Bemis Qualifier – at Sail Newport’
After just four days of practice, the team competed
in periods of heavy fog, and wind gusts to 30
knots. Our lake sailors held their own against
twenty-some competitors from around New
England who practice four days a week, all year
long. Team Lucy Spearman & Josie Sherry finished
9th and our team let them know that our southern
sailors were there to compete! Immediately
following the races, the team loaded boats on
trailers to prepare for the next regatta. Then, finally,
after a long cold day on the water and loading
boats, the kids enjoyed some well-deserved time in
the hot tub at Lisa Wood’s parent’s house.
Regatta 2: C420 New England Championship - at
Wadawanuck Yacht Club in Stonington, CT
The very next day the kids piled in cars and
headed to this regatta that draws top-notch
competition from the best C420 sailors from
around the country. Conditions were light winds
and hot. 61 boats competed and our team
finished mostly mid-pack, with Emilie Janzen and
her skipper having the best finish at 17th! After the
second day of races were complete, it was time to
load the trailers and head back to Newport.
Finally, the team had its first days off and was able
to enjoy the 4th of July weekend and festivities
back in Newport. It was back to practice on July
6th – Their next day off was 12 days later.
Regatta 3: New Bedford Junior Regatta – at New
Bedford Yacht Club (NBYC) in New Bedford, MA
One of the oldest yacht clubs in the country,
NBYC was established in 1877 on beautiful

Padanaram Harbor, and is adjacent to the lively
waters of Buzzards Bay. There were 66 boats
competing and our entire AYC team finished in
the top half of the fleet with Team Lucy/Josie
finishing 4th overall! Other fun facts: Ellie won
a Zhik life vest in a raffle, and we were able to
secure four very coveted burgees by phoning a
“friend” (Grandpa Bill Ross, who grew up in New
Bedford) who “knew a guy” who could get us
some burgees.
Regatta 4: C420 North American Championships
– Rochester Yacht Club, in Rochester, NY (on
Lake Ontario)
On the Road Again - two hours into the drive
from Newport to Rochester, it was discovered
that the team needed to return back to Newport
to pick up the coach boat! The 7-hour drive
turned into a 12-hour drive, and they arrived after midnight. Road Warrior, Lisa Woods, was treated
to a nice bottle of wine and some delicious chocolates for her dedication to the team.
The North American Championship also draws the most competitive teams from around the US
and Canada and some overseas teams for this four-day event. There were 91 boats competing, for
a total of four days of sailing and 16 races! Conditions varied each day from moderate, to light, to
pouring rain, and very heavy winds and waves.
Team Lucy/Josie made the cut to the Championship Division and finished 35th overall, with fellow
AYC Jr. Emilie and her skipper right behind them in 36th.
Regatta 5: Narragansett Bay Yacht Association Junior C420 Regatta – at Sail Newport
The last regatta for our team was at home, at Sail Newport. Conditions were light air and hot. Just
right for our lake sailors. With 42 teams competing from clubs all around Narragansett Bay, our entire
AYC team finished in the top 6 boats! In 6th was Team Arabella/Ellie, in 3rd was Team Darby S./Ben,
and in 1st was Team Josie/Lucy (they switched positions this time). It was an amazing way to end
the summer!
Other fun activities the team enjoyed:A surprise visit from the Dryden Family! – It was fun to have
Darby D. around for a few days. Sailing on the 12 meter “INTREPID”, winner of the 1967 & 1970
America’s Cup. When we asked the kids what their favorite activity was, it was a unanimous vote for
INTREPID. Getting tangled up with the Mark Bots (radio-controlled race marks) – More than once the
Mark Bots attacked the kids as they moved between races!
Whale watching from Plymouth, MA, and seeing the Plymouth Rock.
Surfing and soccer on the beach. And just hanging out watching movies.
The kids worked hard and learned a ton. They demonstrated a Corinthian Spirit whether faced with
fierce competition or just a day at practice with teammates. We can all be proud of how these kids
represented the Atlanta Yacht Club. A huge “Thank You” to Lisa and Brett Woods for dreaming
up this plan and setting it in motion. It was a special summer with special friends, and we made
memories we will cherish for a lifetime. SAIL FAST!

